
Solid-State Dimmers & Power Controls 

By DONALD LAN CASTER 

Part L Roundup 
of new controls, 
their capabilities 
and their limitations. 
Basic operating principles 
and the types of load they 
can handle are covered. 

II 

IT is a rare home i ndeed that has water faucets than can 
only be t u rned "off" or ''on, "  \\ ith no possibi l i ty of  ad
justment. Yet for v ears people have been p u tting up with 

s i 1 1g le-hright1 1ess lamps; s ingle-speed power tools; single-heat 
driers, soldering equ ipment, and heaters ; and a \\·ide \·ariety 
or other appliances that can onlv be turned "on" or "off." 
The litt le co1 1 trol equipment that did e"ist was l imi ted to 
inefficient rheostats, hul J.:y autotrnnsformers, switch ing and 
tappi 1 1g  sci wines, and mechanical adjustments such as pul 
leys, trans1 nissio11s, a 1 1 d  m 1 1 ltiplc belts. To change the amount 
of l i ght in a room, you h ad to cl 1a 1 1 ge the nu mber or s i ze ol  
the hulbs i n  1 1se . 

'l11ere is a quiet revol1 1tion goi n g  011 in the po\Yer scmicon
dl l(: tor field that  wi l l  relegate many of t hese crude c01 1 trol 
de, ices to t l 1 e  muse1 1 11 1 .  l'\ew se111 ico1 1ductor power controls 
that gi,·e instant and precise control of ,-irt1 1alh- anv lamp, 
appliance, power tool, or heating device are rapidlv becoming 
avai lable.  These controls are small  i n  size and low in cost .  
They can control J 1 7-volt a .c . po,,·er for in excess of 1 1 1ost 
home requirements, typical uni ts bei n g  capable of  600 or 
I 000 watts of power co11tro l ,  with industrial  units going as 
hi .di as several h undred ki Jo,,·atts.  

Todav t he large-quant itv manufact mi ng cost of  adding a 
di mmer to au ord i nary table lamp is u nder three dollars; i t  
wi l l  u lt i 1natel�1 fal l  helow a dol lar a s  co1 npone11t prices drop 
with i ncr('ased 1 1sage. From a component standpoint, one 
niriety o f  co1 1 trol circnit requires 0111� four low-cost electronic 
parts to gi,·e lu l l- range, symmetric, 1-ki ]o,,·att a.c.  con t rol .  

I t  would he rather i"oolish to run a comparison of the 
capabil i ties of d i m mer "A" i;crsus power-tool control "B," 
eompari ng the m aJ.:es and models currently a\ "ai lahle.  Some of 
these circuits are a lreadv obsolete or u n necessarily complex .  
Some use parts that ;ire expensive and give only  a l imited 
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control range. This is due to the rapid pace at which new 
components and control tecl l l l iques ha1·e become avai lable, 
particularly in  the past year or so. There is  keen competi t ion 
among manu factu rers of componen t s  to promote tl 1eir partic
ular compo11cnts and control schemes to the po\\'er-control 
market. 

Of more interest are t he basic pri nciples l iehin<l these 
controls, the loads which they can and ca111 1ot con t rol .  There 
is a wide variel\· of p ackages for these co1 1 t rols, some ol  
which are h igh!�· specialized . This determ ines the ut i l i ty of 
t he control from a user's standpoi n t .  There is a large num
ber of power-c01 1trol  semiconductors i 1 1  1 1se, ma1 1 v  of  which 
are based on the si l icon controlled recti fier ( SCR ) .  A wide 
spread of control circuitry exists, ranging :1 1 1 �·wl tere f rom a 
s ingle neon l amp to e'\ot ic m1 1ltiple semiconductor circuitry.  
Finally,  there are the speci a l  circ1 1 i t  cap<ibilit ies; controls that 
handle 1!11orcscents; tool controls that 1 1se fcedhacJ.: to main
tain constant torque or speed despi te  a varying load; and 
controls that are designed to respond to external input i 1 1 for-
1 11atio11 such as l ight, a d .c. control signal, or audio .  

P ri n c i p l es o f  O pe ra tio11  

The basic problem is s imple. You must vary t l 1e amo1 1nt  of  
power reachi n g  ;t load.  As Fig.  1 sho,,·s, there are t\\·o pos
sible ways of doing this.  Either vou ca1 1 ,·a1T the voltage 
or ' ou can rapid Iv switch the load on and off, either apply
ing full 1·oltage or no 1·oltage for <1 certain percentage of 
the time. The greater the ratio of on- to-of f ,  the greater the 
po\l·er reachi n g  the load. This "on-off-on-off" sequence i s  
carried o u t  s o  rapidly that the load can o n l y  respond to the 
a1·era_ge value, resu lting in a smoot h power flow. Tl 1e i n -
1·rtia o r  the load, whether thermal o r  med1a1 1 i c-al, acco1 1 n ts 
for t l 1 is  s 1 nooth i 1 1 g .  This particu lar swi tchin g  mode is i m·ar-
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i ab l y  e 11 1 p l oved i n  the s e m i c o n d u c t o r  p o wer c o 1 1 t r o l s . 
The big ath-.m tage ,,·ith S\\·i tcl 1 ing mode is that it is los�

less, at least theoretically. The de,·ice doing t he switch i n g  
i s  either "off" o r  "on"; in neither state does the S\\·itching 
element consume power. 

Compare this with a rheostat adjusted so that the load re
ceives half vol ta ge. The efhciency of this setting would he 
only 50% since the dissipation in the rheostat is e11 ual to the 
dissipation in the load . This heat costs money and m ust be 
dissipated in some manner-\Yhic:h is  not a simple problem 
at the k i lowatt power le,·el. Obviousl y, the rheostat must 
also be physica l l v  hirge to ha,·e a power dissipation in excess 
of that required at higl 1 levels . By tlie same to�en, an ,1 1 1 to
transformer must also be large and bulky, if it is to he used for 
Yoltage adjustmen t, because of the amount of iron and copper 
required for efficien t power co1l\"ersion at high pov;er levels .  

Actually, the semicondnctor switclies used are not quite 
perfect, hut tvpical losses •lmo1 1nt  to less than one percent of  
the  total load power rnti 1 1g, gi,·ing a power-conb·ol efficiencv 
in excess of m) percent. Because of this small heat loss and 
the temperature l imi ta t ions of  all semiconductors, a srnal l  
he,1tsin k  is essential  for  any control rated abO\·e 2.50 watts .  

Twice each a .c .  cycle, the a.c.  l ine goes throngh zero 
volts.  It is most eonvenient to use these "zeros" to turn the 
switch that is prodncing the "on-oil-on-off" sequenee "off. "  
In  fact , some of t he semiconduct ors must b e  turned o l f  in  
t his manner; there is no other convenient way .  This me;1 1 1s  
t hat the s\\'itch t u rn-01 1  must somehow be synchronized to t he 
a .c. line. If this  were not so, the output power would he q u i te 
ranclo1 n as more or less of ench half  cycle was passed to the 
load . ( There arc se,·ernl electronic novelty items ,,·hich make 
use of  t his  random 11on-sv1 1chro11ous operation to sinll l ln te 
candle and llame effects. The power ' ariations flicker at about 
t l 1e same rate witl 1 the same random bril liance . ) 

Let 1 1 s  see ,,·hat happens as we delay the t u rn-on time of 
the switch w i t h  respect to the a . c. "zeros" ( Fig. 2 ) .  A ssume 
1 hat t11e switch is turned 011 verv shortly after each a .c. zero, 
and then stavs on For t h e  remainder of the a .c. h al l  cvcle. 
The switch is "c:i" most of the t ime and nearly fu l l  power 
reaches the load. Next suppose the tur1 1-on was dclaved on lv 
about half t l 1e  wav between zeros. The swi tch is now 011 half  
the t ime and about hal l -power reaches the load. Similarlv, a 
very late turn-011 means that very little a\·ernge power reaches 
t he load. Ob,·iouslv, if the tu rn-011 is cleJa,·e<l so long that i t  
ne\·er occurs during a h a l l  eyele, n o  power a t  al l  reaches 
the load and the circui t is essentially "off." 

This basic c01 1 trol princi ple is called "a.c. ph ase control" 
and i s  com mon to  all ol  the cmren t l v  pop 1 1 lar power co1 1trols. 
Hack i n  the d aYs of t h vratrons, this same technique was used 
to give similar con t ro l  ol  power i n  certain industrial con t ro ls .  

It probalJI, has occurred to the reader that  there might  he 
an easier way to do this-perhaps by· turning entire cvcles 
of voltage on and o ff or bv operating onlv on one-half  of 
each a . c. cvcle and either al lowing the entire other half-cyele 
to reach, or not reach, the load . This can be done and has 
led to some in tt•resti 1 1 g  and economical drc1 1 i ts, h1 1 t  there 
arc serious drawbacks .  Skipping C\-cles ( called "skip cycling" ) 
causes an annovin g  flicker in any lamp as it goes 01 1  and off 
at a rate below the persistence of vision. This lamp operation 
is  complete],· unacceptahle. Skip c�·cling is  quite usef 1 1 l  in 
heating devices a 1 1 d  other resist ive loads that have a lo 1 1g  
thermal  ti me-constant which ean a\'erage out over a burst  
of 1 11any cycles.  

This techniq1 1 e  also has uses in certain motor controls 
where t he counter-e . 111 . f .  ol  the motor is  11sed as a reference 
,-oltage for the next c\-cle, gi, ·i ng a smooth, eonstant-torque 
operation . The mechanical inertia of the load m 1 1st be high 
enough to average out the power bursts. This  techn i q 1 1e is  
often used in ind1 1strial applieations, b1 1 t  finds l i t t le use i 1 1  
t h e  home power-con tro l  field . 

The concept of work i n g  only on one-h,d f  of eac l 1 a.c .  cycle 
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F ig .  l .  Methods o f  controlling the amount o f  power reaching a 
load.  I A )  Resistive-loss method. ( 8 )  Switch i ng duty cycle 
method which is employed b y  all  the sol id-state control units.  

and passing or not passing the other half in its entirety, is 
current ly very popu lar.  However, there is a big disac h-a 1 1 tage 
to this mode of contro l .  There is im·,1riablv a d . c.  component 
in  tl ie output waveform. Feed this to a transformer or other 
inductance and no current l imit ing can be provided, res 1 1 l t
ing eit her in dam.1ge to t l 1e con trol or to the load. This c l . c. 
component l imits the 1 1 t i l i ty of snch circuits and has a dev
astating effect on fluorescent l ights .  

A ny control that provides the same delaved turn-on in each 
alternate h;11 ! -cycle is called a "sym metrical" contro l ,  \\"hi le 
those t h ,1t don't are called "asvmmetric" controls .  To date. 
t he symmetrical controls ha,·e been more expensive than the 
asy1 11metric ones, h11t  ha,·e a considerahlv wider range of  ac
ceptable loads, as ,,.e shall  see shortly.  Fig . 3 shm,·s the dif
ferences in a symmetric and asym metric control W•l\·eforn 1 .  

Ty pes of  Loa d s  

Just what loads w i l l  these power C'ontrols handle? Normal 
P°''·er levels may r,1 1 1 ge from I 0 ,,·atts to 2 k ilowatts, typical!\ ·  
600 watts or 1 ki lowatt maximum power Je,·el .  Certain loads 
can be permanently da11 1 aged or can ruin the control i f  I he; 
are u sed incorrectly or on the wro ng contro l .  There arc 
se,·eral classes of load which can or can1 1ot be used with t hese 
controls :  

Incandescent LamJlS: A ll o l  the controls can handle an v 
incandescen t lamp wi th in  tlll'ir rat i ngs. This includes a l l  desk, 
table, and overhead lamps; three-way lamps; and photo
f loods. Very t i ny bu lbs (3 watts or less ) might not opera te  
properly unless enough of  them are u sed to  meet  the minimrnn  
load ra h n g  of the control .  There arc  two special e ffects ,,·hicl 1 
could he anno\"in g  in certain circumstances. Certain ,·e1Y 
large hulhs ( drive;\·a v  spots, etc. ) wi l l  tend to b 1 1zz at n 60-
or 1 20-c>Tle rate at very low bri l l iance levels .  This is due t o  
t he sudden expansion a n d  gradual  contraction of the large 

F i g .  2. IAI A.c.  phase control with a semicon ductor being used 
as a switch that may be turned on any t ime from To to T 1  but 
always turns off at the a.c. zero. 181 If S closes immediately 
after To, p ractic a l l y  a l l  the avai lable power reaches load. ((),  (0) As the closing t imes are delayed, less power rea ches 
the load.  IE)  I f  S i s  c losed very near to T 1 ,  very l i tt le power 
gets to load. F inal ly,  i f  T does not occur between T0 and T , ,  
then t h e  c i rcuit i s  o f f  a n d  no power at a l l  reaches t h e  load. 
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filament . .-\ lso, as the brilliance of any incandescent bulb is 
reduced, the spectral output shifts from a fairly uniform 
white to an output fayoring the orange and red spectru m .  
This can cause a shi ft i n  colors of a l l  objects being i l luminated 
hy the lamp.  Photographers would h;n·e to correct for the 
lower color temperature of the bulbs, especially on color shots. 

.\'Pon, Electrolum inescent Pa 1 1 els: These devices consume 
far too l i ttle current and have a very non-linear volt-ampere 
diarac:teristic to give any sort of smooth or predictable con
trol. Someti1 1 1es, adding an ordinary 2.5-watt i ncandescent 
bulb to pro\"ide a n 1 inirnum load for the control will smooth 
out operation to the point where it  \\"i l l  he usefu l .  

Fluorescents: A.Ys11met ric potcer co1 1 1  rols 1�ill cause penna
nent damage to fluorcsce1 1 t  lig/1 ts as the ballast cannot limit 
a d.c:. current .  Svmmetric controls will operate Huoresc:ents 
over a l imited range. Special Hu01:escent-only dimmers are 
;1vailabl� which pennit fu ll-ra 1 1 ge operation hy means of 
waveform distortion . Some of the power-factor correction 
circ:ui l rv in expensive ( corrected ) fluorescents can damage 
some of the older svmmetric:al controls. 

l leat crs: The co1;trols are ideal for any resistive device 
within con trol ratings .  Thermostats or thermistors may be 
added for stable temperature contro l .  This ;1pplication in
cludes dryers that have universal motors and soldering irons 
that have no trans formers. 

Soldering Guns and Transfonner-T1Jpe Soldering Tro1lS: 
Any symmetrical control with enough power rating wi l l  give 
ideal control. l'erma 1 1e 1 1 t  damage ca1 1  rr:s11l1 from operating 
11 soldering giin 1cit h an asummetric cont rol. This also applies 
to transformer-opera ted soldering irons and, incidentally, tu 
those new high-intensity lamps that have a transformer in  
the l >ase . 

Capacitive Loads: Necer use cont rols for such loads. Sud
denly S\\"itching a capacitor across a voltage source can pro
duce cmrent transien ts large enough to pernrnnently ruin the 
control .  Under certain circumstances, a small noise-filtering  
capacitor across a resistive or  induct i,·e load i s  permissible, 
espec:iall\' if  some current limiting is provided . 

l1ul11ctive Loads: As any inductance cannot block direct 
current, on lv sym l lletric:al controls mav be used with highly 
ind11c:l i\·e loads . I f  t he power factor is more than 0.8, either 
control type may be used. Less than 0.8 means that only 
the symmetrical type rnav he used. Certain turn-on circuitry 
may have i ts range restricted by highk inductive loads .  An 
irnport;mt problem in some applications is the t remendous 

Fig. J. tAI  Typical waveforms produced by asymmetric controls .  
These controls add a d.c .  term to the load waveform wh ich can 
damoge transformer-operated or inductance-l im ited loads. ( B J  
Symmetric controls produce these typical waveforms. These 
con be used w i th any type of load. Note waveform "balance." 
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re\"erse kick produced if the current in an inductance is sml
clenly stopped. This could happen clue to a po\\·er failure or 
if the main switch were turned off. Ne\\'er, symmetrical de
,·iccs si rnplv turn on when reverse-biased, protecting them
selves and the rest of the circuit .  Tl 1is is a lso true of the 
recent controlled avalanche devices. l.t is not t rue of ordinary 
SCR's and sorne sort of protection must be pro,·ided. This 
is especially important  in solenoicl drives and similar highly 
inductive applications. 

Tm11Sformer lnp 11t Po1cer S11pplies: These ma' he used 
with symmetric controls, /wt 1w rn111 1 1ent  damage c11 1 1  result 
if 11s11 m 11wt1·ic con trols are 11 .sed. Best resu lts are obtained 
when the trnnsfonner is run fu.Ily loaded or ne;1r)y so, other
wise the control range might he restricted or non-linear. 
Obviously, if  the transformer is of  the self-regulating type, 
no control O\ er its operation is possible. 

Motors: Here is where_ the trouble comes in. As a gennal 
rule, if the motor has brushes and a wound armature, either 
type of control  may be used. This applies to all a .c.-d.c:. "uni
,·ers,d" motors, s1 1ch as found on electric drills, sewing ma
chines, hand-held power tools, etc. An11 motor t hat does not 
h11ve brush< s 11:ill be perman<'ntll/ rla11 1aged hy eit/11 r tU/Je 
of conl rol . The control m;1y also be ruined if this is tried: 

There is a definite reason for this. The no-load speed of 
a .c:.-only motors ( synchrono1 1s, repulsion-induction, squirrel
c:age induction, hysteresis-synchronous, etc. ) is detel·mined 
only h,· the motor geometn· and the line fre11 11e11cy and not 
the . line voltage. Tl 1is also applies to tf1c """asfling n 1ad1ine" 
or elccl ric-sa11· type of J�-horsepo\\"er motor, usually rated at 
1 72.5 rpm, as \\·ell as all other a .c: . -only motors of this type. 
Other examples are clock, phonograph, and tape-recorder 
motors, as wel l  as certain sanders and other ,·ibrating t'l1e 
power tools. Reducing the applied ,·oltage ol t hese motors 
sirnpl�· reduces the available torque. If t he rnltage ( or the 
voltage duty cycle ) is reduced too much, ! he motor either 
breaks synchronization or goes into a stall . Either of these 
high-current modes can cause motor lrnrnuut. 

The only way to change the speed of this tvpe of motor 
is lo change the operating freq 1 1ency. This is \\"hy electric 
clocks keep perfect time-their speed is precisely controlled 
by the frequency standard at 1 he power company. Eve1 1  
changing frequency can only provide a l imited speed range 
since the reac:ta1 1c:e of the winding will increase or decrease 
with frequency, changing  t l 1e  currents in the motor. 

There are, of course, exceptions lo any rule and certai 1 1  
obscure industrial  or surplus motors \\·i t l iout  hr11sl 1es 1n igl 1 t  
be  controllable hut  the  rnle  holds good for virtually any l llotor 
that is l ikelv lo be found in home appliances. 

Con t ro l  Packages 

The choice of a control package can have a major infl11ence 
on tl 1e  uti l i tv of a control. Some cmrent types of packages 
are i l lustrated at the beginning of this article. 

One t,·pe is an ''in-the-box" dimmer, intended for perma
nent ins tal lation as a replacement for an ordinary light switch. 
This is the oldest form of control package. The major ad-
1·;1 1 1 tage is its built-in control of room lights, replacing the 
older, bnlkier, and more expensi\"e a1 1 totransforn1er control. 
There arc some disach·;111t;1ges to t l 1 i s  package. Few living 
rooms ha,·e ceiling fixtures these clays. The installation is 
expensive, un less vou do it �·ourself, and once installed the 
control cannot be "borro\\·ed" for a drilling job in  the work
shop or a spot-dimming application for a night light. 

Other ne\\· designs just plug in  and mo1 mt directly on an 
electric: ontlet. The beauty of this design is i ts inconspicuous 
appearance and its portability. lt  is ideal for desk and table 
lamps and can also be used in kitchens and workshops for 
mixers, heaters, and tools. The smal l package, which is also 
the heatsi 1 1k, l imits power to 600 watts at most . One drawback 
of this control is the location ol  some outlets ,·erv near the 
Hoor or behind furniture, ( Co11 t i1 1 ned on page 8.5 ) 
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Solid-State Power Controls 
( Cont in11ecl f ro111 page 3() ) 

making cont inuo1 1s adjustment of such 
a control rather difficult. 

:\fost kitchen and shop outlets, how
ever, are at  counter height so this is not 
a problem when the control is  used wit h  
appliances. 

The eonventional tool control consis ts  
of a control box equipped with a long, 
heavy-duty line cord. This tvpe is in
tended for t he home worl-;shop and is 
usual lv equipped wi th  3-prong plugs 
and out lets for safety grounding. They 
mav also include fuses or circuit breal-;
ers

. 
for control protection. This t ype of 

control is not suitable for 11se on table 
bmps because i t  is  far from decorative 
and often the required 3-prong outlets 
are not avai lable in such locat ions. 

The industrial ,·ersion of this home 
t ool control is extremely rugged and 
specifically designed to operate a single 
motor or t ool .  The torque and speed 
may be controlled i ndependen t ly whi le 
in ternal feedback circ1 1 i ts automat ically 
adjust for changing load and line-vol t age 
variations. 

ot  this control is that  i t  can substant ially I extend the life of normal six-hour photo
Hoods. Photofloods a lmost alwavs fai l  on 
the turn-on current surge. By starting in 
an "off" position and bringing t he bulb 
rnltage up to ful l  bril liance slowly, the 
bnlb l i fe can be greatly prolonged . 

There is also a built- in control inte
grnted into the t rigger of  an electric drill . 
As more pressure is exerted on the trig
ger, the speed of the drill increases 
steadilv. The circu it is built right into 
t he tool itsel f during original man11-
fact ure. 

Ot her buil t- in controls are included 
in an ordinary desk or end- table lamp 
during initial manu facture. The advan
tage of t hese l at ter two controls is their 
integral, built-in circuitry. The low addi
tional cost of these controls means that 
ul t imately many lamps and power t ools 
wil l  incorporate them. As these see more 
and more use, other tqJes of controls ,,·i l l  
be displaced-wit h  integral control spot
l ighted in the marketing of many appli
ances. 

Next month, we will investigate the 
specific control circuitry common to all 
these t ypes of units, considering ,,·hat 
power semiconductors are used, how 
they are controlled , and how the spel:ial 
circuits that use f luorescents, feedback, 
or external inputs for control operate. 
Parts values will be included wherever 
possible. 

STEREO CENTER CHANNEL 
O UTPUT MATCHING  TRANSFORMER 
FOR M O N A U RAL EXT E N S I O N  S PEAK E R S  

Des igned for t h e  Audrophile 
who wishes to convert a Stereo 
system to Monaural or wishes 
to modify or enlarge h i s Steceo 
system. Permits "hole·in-the
midd le" f i l l  in with 3rd Chiln· 
nel  speaker. Matches imp•d· 

,. ance, polar ity and power lelll! I .  
v 30 w a t t s .  R e s po n s e  40 to 

20,000 cps. 
User net $6.3 5 

Hum free transcription, no cc•n· 
nection to phone. Perfect tor 
h igh impedance tape recorders 
and d ictat ing mach ines.  Rugged 
c o n s t ru c t e d  of h i g h  i m p a c t  
plastic.  User n et $6.S5 

Removes permanent magnetism, protects tape from 
erasure, m in im izes noise and distortion, reduces 
hum of tape head. Extended pole piece 
des igned for easy access. 
User net $6. 1 5  

A compact bu lk  tape demagne· 
tizer. Erases recorded s ignals 
and noise instant ly ,  when passed 
over tapes of sound fi lm without 
rewinding.  Removes background 
noise below level of new tapes 
or f i lm .  Un iversal u n i t  for any 
size ree l .  l/4" to lh" range-8, 16 ,  
32mm f i lm range. User net $ l l .95 

MICROTRAN/ 1 45 E. Mineola Ave .. 
company, inc. Valley Stream, N. Y. 

Also available is a special double dim
mer intended for photollood c01 1 trol .  The 
adjustment gives precise shadow control 
and balance on b lack-and-white photog
raphv and control of color temperatures 
for color work. A very important feature ( Co11cl11ded Next M 011th ) I CIRCLE N O .  1 s o  ON READER S ERVICE PAGE 
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I N T E R N A T I O N A L  M O D E L  4 4 0  
C ITI Z E N S  R A D I O  T R A N S C E I V E R  

The Model 440 has a distinctive new panel and 
engineering design. Features include new hybrid 
circuits which combine sil icon transistors and tubes. 
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crystal controlled 23 channel operation, illuminated 
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Solid-State 
Dimmers & 
Power Controls 
By DONALD LANCASTER 

Part 2. Specific circuits and their characteristics. 
Included is operation of circuits for fluorescent lamps, 
tool controls that use feedback for constan t torque, 
and special controls for light, d.c., and audio input.  

L AST month we looked at sol id-s tate power controls from 
a user's s t andpoint ;  consi<lering what they arc, their 
basic opera ting principles, the loads they can and can

not handle, and the \'arious available packages with their in
dividual mkantages and disalh·an tages . This month, we will 
look at these cont rols from a different angle, considering how 
they \\·ork, and then going into specific circuits. There are 
many approaclws to these new power controls, differing pri
marily in economy and utilitv . 

All solid-state power con trols make use of the a.c.  phase
co11trol principle to cl 1op up the a .c. line into bursts of energy 
feel the load. The greater the fraction of each cycle that 
reaches the load, the greater l he average load pO\\·er. The load 
smoothes the "off-on-off-on" sequence into a uniform average 
v;tlne of load power with its inertia, be it thermal or mechan
ical. There arc two basic S\\·itching schemes:  the symmetric 
and the asymmetric. Tl 1e asymmetric controls, although lower 
in cost, invariably produce a d .c. term in the ou tput wave
form which pre\·ents their use on fluorescents, soldering guns, 
and any transformer-operated loads. 

Common Cont rol Circnils 
Fig.  I shows a fnmi ly of dimmer and tool con trol circuits 

\Yhich illustrate the common c:ontrol schemes in use today. 
Each control consists of two parts-the power control itself  
and t he turn-on circ:1 1 i trv. Al t hough we have shO\\·n complete 
circuits, look at them initially only from their power-control 
aspects. 

Fig. IA is the simplest control and consists of a three-posi
tion switch and a single silicon rectifier. In the "Off" position, 
no power reaches the load . In the "Dim" position, only the 
negative half cvclcs reach the load since the diode hlocks the 
positive halves . In the "Bright" position, the diode is removed 
nnd both cycle hal\'es reach the load . The circuit is asym-
1 1 tetric ancl has no continuous adjustment. It is suitable only 
for incandescent lamps and l\rn-speed electric drills .  Its main 
features are economy and simplicity. The maximum load cur
rent is twice the diode rating, since the diode is "on" only half 
the time. An ordinary 750-ma . , '.WO p.i .v. diode is good to 
1500 ma. or almost 200 \\'alts of load . A diode with a some
what higher current rating c:an be used for loads of 600 watts 
or more. 

June, 1 965 

The next simplest configuration is that of Fig. lB.  Here the 
silicon rectifier is replaced by a s i l icon control led recti fier 

( SCR ) .  The turn-on of the SCR is delayed each half cycle 
unti l it receives a turn-on pulse frolll the control circuit. Vary
ing the 10,000-ohm pot varies the time of the turn-on pulse, 
and the SCR gives cont inuous adjustment from "off" to hal l 
power. Note that the range of this control is restricted and 
that, once again, the \\'H\·eform is as�·mmetric. A silicon con
trolled rectifier, just like an ordinary diode, \\'Orks only one 
way and conduc:ts current only when for\\'ard biased. The 
SCR is turned "on" by a gate pulse and "oIT" by the first a .c .  
zero. 

By combin ing the circuits of Figs. IA and lB, a ful l-range 
asymmctic circuit results ( Fig. IC ) .  If the switch is open, 
the SCR controls from "off" to half pO\\ er, since the negative 
c� cle halves aren't passed. \Vi th the switch closed, the diode 
passes the negat ivc half c�·cles and control of half power to 
ful l  "on" is achic\·etl. Usualf�· the S\\'itc:h is combined with the 
delay pot in the turn-on circuit .  SO that t\\'O turns of the pot 
are required to go from full "off" lo full "on ." This circui t  is 
commonly used in the dimmer and tool controls now bei i 1!!  
offered by d istr ibutors and hardware stores, but  the ne\\'er 
symmetrical circuits will soon match it in parts cost. The dis
advantages of this circuit are t\\·o- fold : an asymmetric output 
waveform and the two-turn control. PO\\·er rating is clC'ter
mined solely by the current ratings of t he SCR and shunt 
diode. 

The only thing that can be said for asymmetric circuits is 
their economy, for they are capable of handling only a limited 
number of useful loads and plugging in the wrong load can 
cause permanent damage to both control and load . This econ
omy will shortly be matched by the ne\\·er circuits, and this 
form of circuit will ultimately disappear. 

Symmet rical C01 1 trols 
There are two approaches to symmetrical control, either 

using unilateral ( one current direction onl y )  components in 
pairs, or using bilateral components only. The bilateral com
ponents are quite new, \Yhile the unilateral SCR circuits have 
been around for some t ime. 

An SCR is unilateral .  I t  works in one current direction on ly . 
So wl 1y not use two SCR's, one going in each direction? This 
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is the approach of the circuit of Fig. ID.  The SeR's each op
erates i11 its own fon\·ard direction and provides full-range 
S \  mmetric control. The diodes in the control circuitry do not 
J{andle the load current and can be quite small .  The turn-on 
circuit for this configuration must be bilateral, as it must pro
vide a turn-on pulse of the proper polarity each half cycle, 
properly routed to the right SeR . 

But a unilateral turn-on circuit mav be preferable, particu
la rl» when using the special circuits that require input signals. 
The shorted bridge configuration of Fig. IE allows symmetric 
power control with a unilateral turn-on circuit. This requires 
two SeR's and hrn pO\\·er diodes. The current flow is always 
in the forward direction of one of the seR's and the opposite 
diode. This circuit has recently become quite attractive due 
to the arnilability of re\·erse-polaritv SeR's and diodes. By a 
proper combination, one uninsulated heatsink may be used as 
the common connection for all four components . 

The circuit of Fig. I F  uses a full-wa\'e bridge rectifier and 
a single sen. This might be preferable i f  you were using one 
of the new insulated ful l-\\·ave bridge assemblies, either 
1 1 1olded or stud mo11 1 1 t .  Also, the SeR never has reverse volt
age applied to it. This is a protective advantage, important 
Oil older type Se!'l's . 

There is an interesting variant of this circuit. If the load is 
bro11ght inside the hridge circuit, the same bridge may be 
1 1sed 011 a 11111 ltiple SeR nrrnngement. Of comse, this puts a 
�trong d .c. co1nponent in the output waveform, but this 
doesn't matter with incandescent bulbs. Each SeR mav be in
dependently controlled. This is quite useful for theat�r light
ing, color organs, and variable color advertising displays . Fig. 
lG shows this extension. Its advantage is that only a single 
bridge assembly is needed for all the seR's and control cir
c11 its. 

There must he an easier way. \\'hy not a single bilateral 
semiconductor directly in series with the load and a simple 
bilateral turn-on circuit? Trtmsitron and Ceneml Elect ric have 
very recently come up with /1ilateml power-switching devices, 
e.g. ,  ones that operate equally well in either direction. Typical 
ratings of  these semiconductors are 600 watts, 1 kw., and 5 

kw. They can prm ide complete s\·mmetrical control with 
either four or fi\·e components. These devices are so new 
that they are not priced competitively \Yith the seR systems. 
There is another disadv antage to these new cledces, which 
may be important in some applications. The circuits m ust 
be dri\'Cl1 by a bilateral turn-on circuit .  In cases where control 
is to be by d.c .  or other external signal, the available turn-on 
circuitry is quite limited. This limitation will almost certainly 
be overcome in the near future, but at present it limits the 
use of the new bilaterals in external-signal controls. 

The G-E bilateral, called the "Triac," is similar to an sen 
except that either polarity gate pu lse may be used to tum on 
the device. ( One particular combination of gate pulse and 
load current at present requires excessiYe current. Because of 
this, fonrnrd g<lte polarity with respect to the main current 
is almost always used . )  A ''Triac" power control is sho\vn in 
Fig. lH. Operation is just like the circuit of Fig. 1 B, except 
that turn-on occurs each half cycle, gidng symmetrical, full
range control. 

The Tm11silro11 bilateral, called a "Biswitch," has no gate. 
It is turned on by exceeding the for\\'•lrd breakover voltage 
and avalanching the five-layer si l icon structure into conduc
tipn. To do this, a small transformer steps up the turn-on pulse 
to a 400-\'0lt spike which breaks clown the "Biswitch." This 
transformer has a very low 60-cycle reactance ancl does not 
affect the main current flow. The circuit of Fig. lI is similar in  
operation to  the  "Triac" circ11it with the transformer replacing 
the gate connect ion . The "Bis\.\.-itch" has a lower unit price 
than the "Triac" but the need for a transformer largely off
sets this price advantage. 

Ultimate!�-, the circuits of  Figs. lH and I I, because t hey 
require fewer parts and are easier to manufacture, may re
place the rest as the price of bilateral switching devices drop 
and the external control problem is soh-cd. 

Tu rn-On Circui try 
Fig. 2A shows a circuit consisting of a resistor and a capac

itor connected to the gate of an SeR. This is a phase-shifting 
circuit in \\·hich the current leads the voltage. As an a.c. zero 

Fig. I .  A wide voriet.y of solid-state dimmers and power-control circuits ore being presently employed. 
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t'Omes up, R will start to charge C. \\'hen C gets up to the 
for\\'ard turn-on voltage of the SCR ( about 0.6 \'Olt ) ,  the SCR 
turns "on," discharges C ,  an<l remo,·es the source of charging 
current for R by shorting out the HG neh,·ork. A large v alue 
of C is needed and the turn-on is temperature-dependent, clue 
to the changing turn-on Je,·el of the SCI\. This can cause a 
time drift in the control settings which can be quite seYere. 
This circuit is not used in any btJt the lowest priced controls. 
It is bilateral and is shown because it is the basis for the more 
practical circuits that follow. 

The main objections to the RC turn-on circuit are the load
ing of the SCR gate on capacitor C and the absence o'f a 
discrete turn-on pulse. Both these objections are overcome 
by adding a neon lamp to the circuit, as shown in Fig. 213. 
R charges C u n t i l  t h e  breakdown leve l of the neon i s  
reached. A t  this instant, the neon ion izes and hrieflv conducts 
a turn-on pulse into the SCH gate. The precision of the turn-on 
is determined cntirelv by the neon characteristics and not by 
the SCB,. In practice, a high-current neon, typically a low-cost 
::\E-83, is used to provide sufficient current to guarantee SCH 
turn-on. The circuit is bilateral and operates equally well 
unilaterally. 

There are several limitations to this impro,·ed circuit . The 
first is the intrinsic "orneriness" of neon lamps with regard to 
thei r firing ]e,·els and pulse capabilities. This is largely over
come by painting the neon black, using a fixed, short geom
etr. , and by using only neons that have radioactive tracers 
added to stabilize their operating points. A second, and major, 
disad,·antage is that a neon will not turn on at less than about 
80 ,·olts. This means th.it no matter how small R is, the circuit 
cannot turn 011 the SCR 1 1 1 1 / i/ the 11.c. li 1 1e lias reached at least 
80 colts, and cannot provide turn-on any later than after the 
a .c . line has dropped below 80 ,-olts. This results in a reduced 
control range . Starting with "off," no control can be obtained 
until a jump to a low brilliance is achic,·ed at 80 volts. From 
there, smooth control exists up to the setting at \\'hi<:h the 
first 80 ,-olts occurs .  There can never be full /JOtuer applied 
to t lie load. 

What is needed is a neon lamp that breaks clown at 20 or 30 
volts. There is \'ery little power in the "corners" of half a sine 
wave, since po\\'er is proportional lo voltage squared.  The 
missing parts of the control range would be quite small and 
of no consequence. Gaseous discharges at such low potentials 
simply do not occur, and no neon or argon device will break 
du\\'n at these low potentials. But any small-signal transistor 
has an ,n·alanl'he breakdown ,·oltage. The breakdown char
acteristic of a transistor may be used to proYide the turn-on 
pulse. 

This is the circuit of Fig. 2C. The turn-on pulse is produced 
by the ,·oltage on C exceeding the avalanche voltage of trans
istor Q. Q a\·alanches at this point and produces a turn-on 
pulse. The SCR then resets the circuit by discharging C 
through Q and shorting out the source of current for R .  This 
is a quite p ractical circuit. Transistor Q is a special inexpensive 
one, optimized for safe a\·alanche breakdown very near 25 
volts. This drc1 1 i t is un ilaternl and will not dri,·e t he hilateral 
controls unless a double configuration is used . The circuit 
smoothly cont rols output power beh,·een 3 and 97 percent 
of maximum available power from the line. This corresponds 
to very nearly "off" and very nearly full brightness. 

Instead of using a transistor, any avalanche diode may be 
used, such as a four-layer diode or a p-11 -/l avalanche diode. 
These are shown in Fig. 2D and are simply alternates to Fig. 
2C. 

By going to a five-layer JJ-11-)Hl·Jl trigger diode, as in Fig. 
2E, bilateral operation may be obtained over the same range 
as the circuits of Figs. 2C and 2D. This is a very good circui t  
and, except for critical applications, i s  well suited to a l l  home
power-control needs. 

There is a minor annoyance in connection with this circuit 
that is corrected by the addition of a phase-shift network, 
June, 1'965 
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Fig .  2 .  Turn-on c ircuits arranged in order o f  increasing cost. 

( A )  ( B) 
F ig .  3. Circuits employed lo el iminate "jump-start" effect. 

consisting of a fixed resistor and capacitor. In bringing the 
bilateral control up from zero, ii s11dden iump occurs to about 
011e-quarter brightness or speed. From this point , the control 
may be smoothly varied, either up or clown in intensitv. The 
jump is ca1 1sed by capacitor C failing to discharge through R 
fast enough for settings so low that C never reaches 30 volts, 
SCR turn-on never happens, and at each zero, C must begin 
charging, not from zero but from some reverse bias. As soon 
as initial turn-on is achieved, C ahYavs starts charging from 
zero bias, which shifts the settings so that a lull control range 
may be realized. The new resistor and capucitor provide 
enough aclclitional phase shift at extremeh· low brightness ( or 
speed ) settings to minimize this effect . Fig. 3A shows the 
circuit . 

In unilateral turn-on circuits, the addition of a diode and a 
resistor across the line mav be used to eliminate this effect. 
This is detailed in Fig. 313 . . Diode D is alwa,·s reversed hiased 
except when the charge on C exceeds the line voltage. This 
insures zero capacitor charge at the beginning of each half 
cycle, whether or not the SCR has turned on during that cvcle. 
This effect is called the "jump-start" effect and is of import
ance only in critical light-dimming applications. 

All of the firing circuits shown are somewhat line-voltage 
dependent. If it is necessary to precisely control the load 
power totally independent of line Yariations, a reg1 1 lated 
charging supply for the timing capacitor must be used . This 
usuallv takes the f orm of a zener diode. A verv old combina
tion i� to use a zener and a unijunction tr<�nsistor as the 
a\·alanche device. This circuit is quite expensive when com
pared to the others, but provides stable operntion despite 
varying line ' oltage, a feat that the other circ1 iit cannot match . 
The unijunction circuit is shom1 in Fig. -4. It is strictly uni
lateral and must be driven from an in\'ertecl ( positive-going 
half cycles only ) a .c. sonrce. A pulse transformer may be 
added to provide gate signals for t\\'O or more SCR's. The 
circuit finds little use in home and shop applications due to 
its expense and the large number of parts, but is widely used 
in precision regulators and servos. 

There is n1 1 1ch confusion over the use of solid-sta te power 
controls on fluorescent l ights. Any symmetrical control will 
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BEING CONTROLLED 

Fig. 4, Unijunction turn-on circuit i s  stable under varying 
l ine voltage but is more complex and i s  much more expensive. 
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fig. S. Typical waveforms for fluorescent-lamp dimmers. 

SHUNT MOTOR 

ARMATURE 

( B )  
Fig. 6. Techniques using feedback for constant motor speed. 

SCR SCR LIGHT 
X SENSITIVE 

SCR 

( A l BILAT E RA L  (8) BILATERAL I C )  UNILATERAL 

Fig. 7 . light-sensitive turn-on circuits. Thermistors may be 
used in  IAJ and 18) to produce temperature-sensitive controls. 

provide a reasonable control range, provided the fluorescent 
is t u rned "on" ini t ial lv at ful l  bril liance and not at a dim 
setting. Asy111 111etrical 

·
co11trols rci// pem11111c11tly da111age the 

ballast i11 a fl11orrscc11t /amJI. For total, linear, ful l-range 
operation, a special fluorescent dimming circuit has to he 
used. It is a problem, at ver�' low brightness levels, to maintain 
enough ionization in the t ube to prevent flickering of t he light 
level and to prevent the bulb from ext inguishing completely. 
There are a number of dimmer circui ts  that overcome this, 
by use of waveform distortion. A spike is always applied to t he 
fluorescent just as SCH turn-on would normally occur. This 
"rest rikes" the discharge in t he t u be every t i me, insuring 
enough ionization to maintain a uniform low bri ll iance. Typi
cal wa\'eforms are shown in Fig . . 5. The actual circuits em
ployee! vary w ith t he size and t ypes of lamps in use. 

It has been assumed all along t hat these circuits are to 
operate on 60-cycle a.c. To the SCR, the opera t ing frequency 
does not matter, as long as the a.c. zeros are available. But 
the delay circuit must be changed each time to "fit" the time 
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length of each half cycle of the part icular supply frequency in 
use. Time constants must he lengthened for .50-cps operation 
and shortened for t he 400-cps aircraft li nes. If d.c.-only opera
t ion is attempted with the controls shown, t hey will simply 
lock at ful l  bril liance very soon after power is applied and 
stay "on" until the power is disconnected, hence, t hese circu i t s  
are totally unsuitable for d .c. opera t ion . Similar control func
t ions may be provided on d .c. by using a gate controlled 
switch (an SCR that can he t u rned off as well as on by a gate 
pulse ) .  Another alternative is t he use of pairs of SCR's i n  
various capacitor commut ation schemes. 

Constant- pee1l A r ra n gemen t s  

The controls shown pro\'ide constant power t o  a )oat! . I f  
t he load i s  a motor o r  a tool (electric drill, etc. ) ,  i t  wou ld 
be preferable t o  pro1 ide consta 1 1 t  speed in light of a varying 
mechanical load. A mechanical load reflects itself as an in
crease or decrease in motor current. Feedback is used to 
advance or retard the turn-on time of the cont rol as t he load 
increases or decreases. This is done by sensing t he output 
current or using t he inclucecl back-e.m.f .  of t he motor to alter 
the biasing of the t urn-on circuit. As motor current increases 
(corresponding to a heavier load that wou ld try to decrease 

speed ) ,  a feedback signal is produced that shifts the turn-on 
earlier in the half cycle ( corresponding to more power that 
tries to increase speed ) .  

Two typical circuits are those of Fig. 6. ( A )  shows a re
sistor Rt in series with t he SCR whose vol t age drop adds to 
t he normal 30 volt s  t o  which the tinting capacitor C must 
charge. As the load aries, the drop across Rt follows, pro
ducing a feedback voltage accord ing to Ohm's Law. Ht must 
he a high wat tage unit since the total load power flows 
through it. Fig. 68 replaces resistor Rt with the armatme of 
the motor. This is only applicable to series motors. The /R 
drop of the armat ure is direct ly  proportional t o  motor current 
which, in t urn, is directly proportional to the mechanical load . 
This /H drop forms the correction ,·ol tage which is again used 
to shift t he turn-on t ime to maintain constant speed. There 
are considerably more elegant schemes for prodding constant 
torque or constant speed, hut these t wo simple methods are 
indicative of the general principles behind al l  controls of this 
type. These circuits are usually unilateral .  

Liirh t -Sensi t i  ve Con t rols 

Light-sensitive power controls invol e one of the t hree 
methods shown in Fig. 7. A photoresistor, usually cadmium 
sulfide or selenide wit h  a 200-\'olt rat ing, is added to shunt 
the timing capaci tor or t o  replace t he t iming resistor. If  t he 
capacitor is shunted, as in Fig. 78. i11creasi11g light causes de
creasi11g load power. Or, as in Fig. 7 A, if the photoresistor 
is used as the timing resistor, increasing the light decreases 
t he photoresistance, which increases the load power. The 
lat ter method is considerablv more linear. Bot h  circuits are 
bilaternl. There are also a,·;i lable SCR's which are directly 
light sensitive. I !ere the presence of light simply turns the 
SCH on, resulting only in "on-off" and 1101 proportional con
trol. 

A final large group of these controls makes use of external 
con t rol signals, whether d.c.,  low-voltage 60 cps, or audio. 
These are useful for temperature con t rols, feedback and logic 
systems, color organs, displays, and ot her audio-driven de
vices. An important advantage of this t ype of operation is 
that low-voltage "doorbell"  circuits may be used instead of the 
conduit nms that are normally required for direct 1 17-volt 
proportional control circuitry. 

D. C. and Audio Con t rols  

A new a n d  rat her obvious means of c l . c .  control consists 
of placing a light bulb ( incanclescent or neon ) in front of the 
photoresistors in either light cont rol circuit ( Figs. BA and 
88 ) .  Commercial optical links ( Cont i1111ed 011 page 75 ) 
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Solid-State Power Controls 
( Continued fro111 page 44 ) 

( four-terminal light-photocell pairs ) ,  which enhance this pos
sibility, are newly a1·ailable. An oll\'ious advantage is the 
complete isolat ion between input and output signals. These 
circuits are not too linear and not overly sensitive. A second 
possibility, sho\\'11 in Fig. SC, is to bias the breakdown diode 
b� a 1·arying 0 to 30 \'Oi l <l .c. control sig1 1al .  This method is 
quite linear and extremely sensitive ( gains of 10,000 and up 
are possible ) since the control signal docs nothing but bias an 
already re1·erse-hiased diode and does not lm1·e to provide 
power for the SCR turn-on. This me thod is rn 1ilateral and 
provides no isolation for the control signa l .  

There se<:'ms to be a mvth prevai l ing I hat i t  i s  possible l o  
"feed" random audio signals lo the gate of an S C H  and expect 
the load to precisely follow t he input signal . Unless the audio 
consists or a precisely svnd1ronized, phase-sh ift able, 60-cps 
control sig1 1al ,  t his collCl'pt is incorrect. Audio control may be 
effected O�' two means, shown in Fig. 9. The optical links do 
not care whet her the l ight source is excited b1· d .c .  or a .c. and 
the s]Q\\' rise time of the photoresistor in tegrates the audio 
signal into a constan t resist ance value proportio1 1al to the 
audio input power. Th is method is Yery economical and pro
l'ides complete . isolation. lt is bibteral .  It is also non-linear 
and not too se11sitive. Pre-biasing schemes at the l ight source 
partia l l v  overcome these obicctions. Linear control is obtained 
bv isola t ing, rectifving, a11d filtering the audio as shown in 
Fig. 9. This met hod is ext remelv sensi tive. 

There are most cer tai 1 1 ly other solid-state power control 
circuits a 1 1d  con trol schemes, but most of the ones omitted 
are either of l i ttle current in terest or are simply mutat ions of 
those 11-e ha1·e covered. The surface of this V;lst field has 
bare]v been scratched. Tl 1e control techniques are so new, 
at least on an eco1 1omicalh- practical ]eye], tha t  the controls 
incorporating such tecl imq1 1es are 01 1 iy beginning to appear 
( Om mercially.  

In addition, the poten t ial  of these new techniques is prac
tical 1 1· l i l l l i l less. I n  the not t oo dist ant fu t 1 1re,  we may find 
tl 1 at .111 our elE>cl ric tools, app l iances, and ligh t s  will he com
pletel1' contro l lahle as to speed and brightness rather than 
simp l v heing t 1 1rned on and off. .6 
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Fig.  9 .  Turn-on circuits that 
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( 8 )  U N I L A T E R A L  

a new money-making, 
traffic-building tube tester 

A fter thousonds of req uests here i s  the "counter / be nch" 
version of the famous Sen core Mighty Mite Tester; desig ned 
for the u l t imate in tube checking thoroughness a n d  oper
at ional  si mpl ic ity! Desig ned for two-way use - a s  a pro
fessi o n a l  shop tester and customer self-service u n i t .  Tests 
over 2500 tubes - i nc l u d i n g  Nuvistors, Compactrons, l 0-

pins, No va r s, Mag nova Is and fore ign tubes Ni  th a big 
6- inch meter for easy rea d i n g .  Semi -automatic; sim p ly 
turn function control lo a n y  test a n d  watch l ighted a rrow 
on meter a utomatica l l y  stop on r ight  sca le .  User can't go 
wrong - no guess work - everythi n g  i s  rea d rig ht on the 
meter (no tricky neon l ights to  m i srea d ) ;  o n l y  3 set-u p  
controls.  Easy to rea d, speed-indexed set-up c a r d s  m a k e  
every test fast a nd sure. L i k e  t h e  famous Mig hty Mite, the 
TC 1 3  l uses l DO- meg o h m  grid leakage sensitivi ty to spot 
those "tricky" tubes other testers miss; tests i nter-element 
shorts and ma kes cathode emission tests u nder f u l l  oper
ating l evels. A rea l profit maker a s  a 
counter checker or self  service tube se l ler $] 2 9 95 
in your shop . • .  a n d  it's o n l y  

See your distributor about  t h e  b i g  T C  1 3  l trade- i n  deal.  

professional quality - that's the difference! 
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